
Ford Disc Mower-Conditi
NEW HOLLAND (Lancaster

Co.) A new Discbine® disc
mower-conditioner from Ford
New Holland is useful in difficult
conditionsthatcon pose a problem
for sickle bars.

The Model 408 uses five 2,555
ipm disc units to cut an 8-foot by
3-inch swath. No tools are needed
to change the discharge from a
narrow windrow to a 66-inch
swath.

“Intermeshing chevron-design
rubber conditionerrolls speed dry-
ing and minimize leaf loss in both
grass and legume crops,” said Joe
Weicksel, manager. The condi-
tioner is designed to pass slugs
without plugging.

‘‘Cutting-capacity is excel-
lent,’ ’ said Weicksel, “due to very
responsive header flotation and
disc cutting that handles fire-ant
and gopher mounds and wet
stubble conditions that would stall

a sickle-type mower.” These machines usually don’t even slow
down in the wet, lodged and

SLURRY
PROBLEM?

WE HAVE THE SOLUTIONI

ABISLURRIGATOR
Engine drive hard-hose traveler
will apply your animal slunycnd
save you high fertilizer costs,
even when wet weather con-
ditions stop you spreodingwith
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ABIAGITATOR/TRANSFER PUMP
Chops, agitates and pumps
over 100,000 gallons per hour.
PTOtractor or electric drive.
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WRIGHT RAIN SLURRY PUMP
The original "slurry shifter"
Handles up to 1Vs" solids giving
pressures up to 200 psi. Pumps
up to 36.000 gallons per hour.
PTO tractor or electric drive.
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ABI OODA 27 CHOPPER PUMP

The unique DODA 27will chop,
agitateand pump up to 50,000
gallons per hour with pressures
upto2oopsi. Ideal fortraveling
gun operation and complete
with automaticprimer andtwo-
way valve.

WANTMORE INFORMATION? CALLUS NOW

ZIMMERMAN
IRRIGATION

RD #3 Mlffllnburg, PA 17844
Call 1-800-521-3357
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uses five cutting discs and features rubber Intermeshing
chevron-design conditioner rolls. Discs handle wet,
tangled crops with flre-ant or gopher mounds.

tangled crops where others stall,”
said Weicksel.

The mower-conditioner man-
euvers through narrow gates and
lanes. Towing and cutting width
are identical because of flip-up
side shields and a centered towing
position that lets the machine tow
directly behind the tractor.

OVERSIZED DRIVE
SPROCKETS
AVAILABLE

Custom Built Gates

IS YOUR BARN CLEANER OgTJ
CAUSING YOU A HEADACHE? fWfp
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Used Bam r&wOSP
Cleaner Units - Simplex

Water Bowls - Feed Carts
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FISHER & SONS
1820 Millcreek Road, Yoik, PA 17404 (717) 292-6668
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How To Install A Pump
UNIVERSITY PARK (Centre

Co.) A guide to submersible
pump installation is available
from Penn State Cooperative
Extension. The nine-page publica-
tion summarizes important stan-
dards for the correct installation of
submersible pumps in residences.
The booklet covers both the
mechanical and electrical aspects
of installation.

explore options before making
this major purchase. Once pur-
chased, proper installation and
maintenance of the pump should
ensure yean of reliable service.

“A home water supply system
directly affects the occupants’
quality of life and may also affect
property values,” says Dr. Jon M.
Carson, -Penn State assistant pro-
fessor of agricultural engineering
and one of the authors of the
publication. “Most of us take a
consistent supply of clean water
for granted. Planning is essential
for those replacing or installing a
new submersible pump.”

Carson says tlptt the pump is the
heart oft home water supply sys-
tem. The selection of a pump and
its installation affects the perfor-
mance, maintenance and costs
throughout the water system’s
operational life.

Carson advises buyers to

The source of water and how it
is distributed determines the sub-
mersible pumping system
required. Accurate records should
be kept on each part ofthe system
for future maintenance needs.
These may be important when
selling the home.

The water source, the pumping
system and the distribution system
are the three basic elements that
should be considered for a total
water supply system. The type of
residential installation described
in the guide is only one of many
used in Pennsylvania. Commer-
cial and agricultural water pump-
ing systems may have similar
characteristics but require special
design considerations not
included in the publication.

The clearly written guide
includes drawings, diagrams and a
glossaryof terms used by building
code officials, pump manufactur-
ers, well drillers, plumbers and
electricians. There also is a table
to help determine the average
amount of water used.

The publication is available
from your Penn State Cooperative
Extension county office. Ask for
Extension Circular 376, titled
“Submersible Pump Installation
Guide.”
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